
Lead Cook at Flo’s - The Place in the Park

Flo’s – The Place in the Park is a new community enterprise hub which has been open
since September 2018 in East Oxford. See www.flosoxford.org.uk.

Flo’s is a community owned and managed, welcoming and inclusive place for families and
people of all generations to meet, eat, work, play and learn. This is a place where people
can come relax and enjoy the beautiful natural surroundings of the park. It is developing
creative new enterprises, offering opportunities for networking, room hire,
ideas-exchange and learning. It connects children and adults of all ages with each other
and with nature through healthy food, and through outdoor play and learning. It is a
place where we look after our environment as well as each other. We are looking for a
lead cook to join our cafe team to provide delicious meals for the cafe and nursery.

Lead Cook

Hours: 30 hours per week, 51 weeks per year. You will work 8am-2pm weekdays ( some
flexibility and weekend cover required occasionally)

Salary: £12 per hour

Job Overview: Your job is to be responsible for the management of our little cafe
kitchen. We are a small but ambitious community cafe and we want to offer irresistible
food to our community. You will take pride and passion in developing our community
project. And be a key person in guiding and supporting the cafe team.

Key Tasks

● Cook 2 meals each weekday for our in house nursery
● Cook hot specials dishes and soup for our cafe.
● Oversea the preparation of salads and sandwiches for our counter
● Serve a simple ‘to order’ brunch
● Manage and develop the food safety standards and practices in the kitchen
● Order, organise and control stock efficiently and carefully - with our sustainability

and cos in mind
● Creatively use surplus food to reduce our costs and food waste
● Manage and train other members of the cafe team in the kitchen
● Meet regularly with cafe managers to analyse costs, sales, menu and opps.
● Ensuring food standards are high and consistent maintaining its quality
● Maintaining strict hygiene standards, complying with regulatory requirements



Person specification

ESSENTIAL CRITERIA

● 2 years in cooking/catering/chef
● Level 3 food hygiene certificate

LEADERSHIP
● Leadership skills with the ability to motivate colleagues around you.
● You will be a pace setter and make sure we are as efficient as possible.
● Support cafe manager and supervisor in creating a motivating, stimulating and energetic

work environment in which employees are managed in a fair, respectful manner consistently
delivers exceptional service through effective delegation and follow up.

EXPERIENCE

● Must be self motivated and able to work independently
● Must be able to cope under pressure
● Must be positive and passionate about our aims and values
● Must be efficient with time management
● Must care about good quality, well presented and speedily delivered food

TRAINING AND HUMAN RESOURCES
● Equipping your team with daily necessary skills and knowledge to enable them to do their

job successfully through on-the-job coaching.
● Help café Manager and supervisor to instruct, coach and develop the team so they are

competent in all areas of business, relevant to their job role.
● Address underperformance in discreet manner to your manager
● Adhere to all Company rules, regulations and procedures, actively complying with all

reasonable requests or communications from the Company

How to apply:

Please send you CV and a letter to Joanne at operations@flosoxford.org.uk

Based on your application you may be invited for an interview and trial shift.

Application deadline: 16th September 2021

mailto:operations@flosoxford.org.uk

